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SAC, Dallas called at 3:30 p.t m., , "and advised that the Dallas 
Office had received several telephone calls this week from individuals that | _- 
had been interviewed in captioned case to the effect they had been -..-.-- 
contacted by one Roberf Blake, representing a concern that was makinga 
film relative to the assassination, and in some instances, obtained detailed = 
tape recorded interviews, Vee fact } - woe Thay vacate: Thor 

eee et, 

Today, one LeeBowers, who is a railroad terminal employee, 
advised he had contacted his attorney concerning a statement that he had ° 

given to Robert Blake. He indicated that an additional witness thought the 4 

individual that interviewed him was actually Mark Lane (a Security Index 2 

subject of the New York Office who has been extremely critical of the _ 

Bureau's investigation of the assassination of President Kennedy), While 

Bowers was at the Dallas Office today, he identified a photograph of Mark” 

Lane as the individual who had preyiously interviewed him, He stated that” 

both he and his attorney felt that it should be a Federal violation foran . 

individual to be conducting interviews using an assumed name, Dallas Office 

advised Bowers that there was no known violation as there had been no : 

’ impersonation of a Federal officer, and he should feel free to discuss the o 

matter with the U.S. Attorney if he so desired. Bowers indicated that it 

was possible that he or his attorney might be in contact with Barefoot - 

Sanders, former U. S. Attorney and now Assistant De puty Attorney General. 

  

oT PT Dallas is submitting by airtel today : a ‘detailed letterhead © 2 

* “memorandum concerning the activities of Lane, which should arriye of 4 -~-: 
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_. This is submitted for information. Upon receipt 0. a the iotternead — 

_. memorandum, a thorough review will be made and appropriate | dissemination 

made, Wy yf j/ 

JTRM:hw |e, 1- 100- 409763 (Mark } Lane, SM - fg: iit 
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